
  
  
  

The   Fort   Atkinson   Club   
Family   Bowling   Procedures   &   Agreement   

  
A.   Family   Bowling   Capacity-- No   more   than   8   in   a   Group.    These   should   be   
household   members   and   immediate   family   ONLY.   No   exceptions   
  

B.   Family   bowling   privileges   are   for   FAC   Family   Membership   holders.    Dues   are   
$50   per   year.   
  

C.   Adult   family   members   must   sign   this   agreement,   pay   a   $100   security   deposit,   
and   request   a   3-hour   reservation   in   writing   or   in   person.   
  

D.   Hours   of   play   are   9   AM   to   9   PM   Monday   thru   Sunday,   except   when   the   
building   is   reserved   for   Private   Usage.   Bowling   is   not   compatible   with   other   
events   in   the   building.   
  

E.   Bowlers   must   set   their   own   pins.    Teenagers   are   best   suited   for   this.    Water   
only    is   allowed   in   pinsetting   area.   
  

   Note:   We   have   paper   score   sheets   if   you   are   interested   but   most   people   just   
play   for   fun.   Please   make   sure   everyone   understands   the   following   rules:   
  

1.     Adult   supervision   is   required   at   all   times .    When   children   are   present,   
adults/parents   are   responsible   for   reviewing,   teaching,   and   following   the   Safety   
Rules.   
  

2.    No   food/drink   in   the   bowling   area.    No   gum   anywhere.   Water   only.   
  

3.    Special   bowling   shoes   are   not   required.   Non-marking   shoes   are   preferred.   
  

4.     Please   note:   bowling   lanes   are   oiled   and   slippery .   Only   use   the   walkway   
for   walking.   Do   not   climb   or   hang   on   the   railings   at   any   time.   
  

5.     Communication   between   the   bowlers   and   pin-setters   is   essential.   
Pinsetters   should   access   the   far   end   using   the   walkway   along   the   side   by   the   
railing,   and   climb   over   pin-setting   apparatus.   Setters   need   to   lift   legs   up   and   put   
arms   up   over   their   faces   when   a   bowling   ball   is   coming   and   pins   are   flying.   
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6.   Exercise   special   caution   operating   the   manual   pin   setting   rack.    It   pushes
down,   with   a   light   shove,   to   drop   pins   in   their   proper   places.   Release   bar   slowly,
after   pins   have   stopped   wobbling.

7.  Bowling   balls   must   remain   inside   the   designated   bowling   area   at   all   times,   and
pins   must   remain   at   the   far   end.

8.  Do   not   drop   or   bounce   bowling   balls.

9.  Bowling   balls   must   be   securely   held   or   set   in   rack   while   pinsetters   are   resetting
the   pins   or   entering/leaving   the   lanes.

10.   Clean   up   the   pin-setting   area   and   lanes   afterwards.    Responsible   party
may   be   liable   for   additional   fees   for   cleaning   or   repairs.

11.  Bowlers   may   use   restrooms   and   Cafe   Kitchen,   adjacent   to   bowling   alley.
River   Level   will   be   blocked   off   from   support   posts   and   beyond,   unless   renting   rest
of   River   Level.

12.  Maximum   time   in   building   is   3   hours.    No   exceptions.    Bowlers   may   request
use   of   ping-pong   table,   within   the   same   area   and   timeframe.

13.  Bowlers   must   remove   all   trash   &   recyclables,   stack   any   chairs,   wipe   up   any
spills   on   tables   and   floors.    Brooms   and   mops   &   cleaning   supplies   are   in   kitchen.
Users   must   sanitize   chair   backs   and   table   tops   before   leaving   building.

Black   bags:    Trash--go   in   Trash   dumpster   
White   bags:   Recyclables--go   in   Recycle   dumpster  
Dumpsters   are   in   wood   enclosure   in   SW   corner   of   FAC   property,   near   Legion  
Dugout’s   open   dumpsters.   
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